
Herts Vintage Garden Games Conditions of Hire 

Our Beautiful & Unique collection of garden games make the perfect eye-

catching entertaining area for you and your guests, there is always lots of 

fun and laughter to be had and fabulous photos are always caught!                          

All of our Garden Games can be set up in a variety of ways to sit your own 

requirements, venue space and unique vision!  We also can also offer staff 

to man the games to help your guests get started, keep track of 

scorecards and even distribute unique prizes of your choice! Why not give 

your guests the chance to take something away that will remind them of 

your event? We offer a variety of different Prize Packages that can be 

handed out for people who take part at your event.                             

Please Enquire for details... 

**MOST** of our games are ready for a self-service collection or we also 

offer delivery, setup and collection by our trained staff. *POA* Please note 

some items are large and two people will be required to lift. 

 

We require a £50.00 refundable damage deposit & a copy of photographic 

ID, photo ID must be the named person on the invoice.  

The £50 Refundable Security Deposit, is payable in addition to the hire 

charges on all hire bookings, to cover minor shortages and damages to 

hired goods. This will be due for payment at the final payment stage & will 

be returned once all hired stock has been checked back in with us. 

All of our items will have experienced a previous life and they may show 

minor dinks & scars adding charm & character! Whilst every effort is made 

to ensure hire equipment is clean and dry when delivered, it may be 

necessary to dry off items on site. For instance, where we have collected 

equipment in rain/wet weather and have not had an opportunity to dry it 

off prior to the next delivery/hire. 

Equipment may vary slightly from that shown on our website images and 

any measurements and specifications are approximate. It may be 

necessary to substitute hire equipment with similar goods. 

If you have booked an item and this item is no longer available due to 

unforeseen circumstances an alternative will be offered, if this is not 

acceptable a full refund will be issued for the item. We will notify you as 

soon as possible regarding any changes. 

 

Wet Weather Cancellation - The company's policy is to turn up to all 

bookings regardless of the weather. Our service is to provide you with the 
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equipment and service as promised. We cannot be held responsible for 

adverse weather on the day and no reduction in our charges will be 

offered. Our Games are NOT designed for Adverse weather conditions 

such as heavy rain or Strong Gusts of winds. We do ask for the Games to 

be packed away and stored in a dry location in the event of heavy rainfall.  

 

Hirer Responsibilities 

You are solely responsible for all items that you hire, even when the items 

are not in your possession, left unattended or you have been entrusted 

them into the hands of a third party for example, hotel, venue, florist, 

these items are still deemed your responsibility.   

If a third party is to return these items you will need to notify us of their 

name, address and phone number. You are still fully responsible for the 

hired items. Please ensure they also have our contact details. If items are 

returned late and at not the agreed time you will be charged accordingly. 

We strongly recommend that all items are supervised or safely put away 

prior to the evening reception as past experience has shown that more 

damages occur during the event when spirits are high with the effect of 

alcohol.  

Please remember you will be charged, on top of the hire costs, for any 

damages or loss of parts of the equipment as well as any loss of business 

we incur due the items not being repairable or replaceable for our next 

booking. The cost of any damaged or lost items will be taken from your 

security deposit, any outstanding balance will be notified to the hirer in 

writing and must be paid in full within 14 days. 

You are responsible for ensuring the items hired are used safely and 

according to the instructions and are not misused in any way. We do not 

accept responsibility for accidents caused by the hired items. 

Please ensure children are supervised and items are not used as pretend 

weapons! 

LIABILITY FOR INJURY AND INSURANCE - Disclaimer 

Please not that all persons using the equipment do so at their own risk. 

Our Company cannot accept any responsibility for any injury, loss or 

damage caused to anyone or anything using this equipment either through 

transporting, setting up, using as desired or another accident, neglect or 

misuse. 
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Our Company will not accept any liability for any loss off or damage to any 

property arising from the hire of the equipment.  

We strongly advise that you take out wedding/event insurance to cover 

any unforeseen accidents, etc. 

 

We understand that are garden games will get some heavy use at your 

event and we accept that the odd tin can or bean bag will become 

damaged and no charge will be made!  

Wet, Soggy or heavily Soiled Games will be charged as Damaged, so 

please intrust someone to pack away/cover in the event of strong winds or 

heavy rain. 

(We cannot be held responsible for competitive behaviour, the odd croquet 

mallet around the head or any injury occurred whilst using our games!) 

Replacement/Damage Costs: 

Jenga = £5 per Brick, £35 Transporting Box, £8 signage, £5 Décor 

Coconut Shy = £10 each Shy Pole, £25 Frame, £35 Backdrop Netting 

£5 each Ball Missing, £30 Backdrop Damage £55 Backdrop Missing  

Limbo = Limbo Frame Damage £55, Limbo Pole £12, £8 Signage, £5 

Décor 

Tin Can Alley = £55 Ladder Damage/Replacement, £4 per 

tin/beanbag can if missing, £8 Signage, £5 Décor 

Ring Bottle Toss = £25 Rustic Crate, £3 per Bottle, £3 per Hoop 

Ring, £8 Signage, £5 Décor 

Rustic Noughts & Crosses = =£25 Frame, £5 each Nought/Cross, £8 

Signage, £5 Décor 

Stand A Bottle = £25 Frame, £25 Stand (For game) £3 Each Bottle, 

£3 each Hook, £8 Signage, £5 Décor 

Splat the Rat = £55 Drain Pipe Frame, £8 Rat, £8 Bat, £8 Signage, £5 

Décor 

Hook A Duck = £35 Tin Bath, £25 Stand, £5 Duck each, £5 Hooks 

each, £8 Signage, £5 Décor 
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Croquet = Mallet £25 each, Markers £5 each, Balls £8 each, £8 

Signage, £5 Décor 

Quoits = Frame =£25, Stand £25, Hoop Ring £3 each, £8 Signage, £5 

Décor 

Hula Fun = £8 each hula hula, £8 Signage, £5 Décor 

Tug of War = £35 Rope, £8 Signage, £5 Décor 

Buzz Wire = £75 Game, £8 Signage, £5 Décor 

Snakes & Ladders = £25.00 Board, £8 counter each, £8 Signage, £5 

Décor 

Wooden Skittles = £15 skittle each, £35 Frame, balls £8 each, £8 

Signage, £5 Décor 

Fair Ground Darts = £35 Dartboard, £3 each Dart, £8 Signage, £5 

Décor 

Ladder Run = £35 Ladder, £8 bean bag, £8 Signage, £5 Décor 

Sports Day Race Equipment = £10 each skipping rope, £10 each 

Sack, £5 Spoon, £5 per egg, £5 each 3-legged tie, £5 whistle, £8 

Signage, £5 Décor 

Kids Tipi =£55 each 

Kids Corner £TBC  

Bubble Station TBC 

 

Please Sign Below to Agree to the Above Garden Games Terms and Conditions and that you agree to 

be liable for any damage cost where the breakage deposit has not been provided or is insufficient 

to cover the costs.   

 

NAME: -   ___________________                                     SIGN: -   ____________________ 

ADDRESS: - 

 

 

 

TELEPHONE: -                                                                       Email:- 
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